
iconium  -2430 {iconium}, 

 

idle  -0692 barren, {idle}, slow, 

 

idol  -1493 {idol}, 

 

idol  -1494 {idol}, idols, offered, sacrifice, sacrificed, 

 

idol  -1497 {idol}, idols, 

 

idolater  -1496 {idolater}, idolaters, 

 

idolaters  -1496 idolater, {idolaters}, 

 

idolatries  -1495 {idolatries}, idolatry, 

 

idolatry  -1495 idolatries, {idolatry}, 

 

idolatry  -2712 {idolatry}, 

 

idols  -1494 idol, {idols}, offered, sacrifice, sacrificed, 

 

idols  -1497 idol, {idols}, 

 

idumaea  -2401 {idumaea}, 

 

if  -1437 {if}, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, 

whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever, 

 

if  -1487 although, forasmuch, {if}, no, though, whether, 

 

if  -1489 {if}, 

 

if  -1490 else, {if}, otherwise, 

 

if  -1499 {if}, though, 

 

if  -1512 {if}, seeing, though, 

 

if  -1513 {if}, 

 

if  -1535 entereth, {if}, or, whether, 

 

if  -2579 also, at, {if}, least, much, though, yet, 

 

if  -3379 any, at, haply, {if}, lest, peradventure, time, 

 

ignorance  -0052 {ignorance}, 

 

ignorance  -0056 {ignorance}, knowledge, 

 

ignorant  -0050 {ignorant}, ignorantly, knew, knowing, understand, 

understood, unknown, 
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ignorant  -2399 {ignorant}, rude, unlearned, 

 

ignorant  -2990 hid, hidden, {ignorant}, unawares, 

 

ignorantly  -0050 ignorant, {ignorantly}, knew, knowing, understand, 

understood, unknown, 

 

illuminated  -5461 bring, brought, enlightened, {illuminated}, 

light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see, 

 

image  -1504 {image}, 

 

image  -5481 express, {image}, 

 

imaginations  -1261 disputings, doubting, {imaginations}, thoughts, 

 

imaginations  -3053 {imaginations}, thoughts, 

 

imagine  -3191 {imagine}, meditate, premeditate, 

 

immediately  -1824 aside, {immediately}, presently, straightway, 

turned, 

 

immediately  -2112 anon, forthwith, {immediately}, shortly, soon, 

straightway, 

 

immediately  -2117 anon, forthwith, {immediately}, right, straight, 

straightway, 

 

immediately  -3916 forthwith, {immediately}, presently, soon, 

straightway, wintered, 

 

immortal  -0862 corruptible, {immortal}, incorruptible, 

uncorruptible, 

 

immortality  -0110 {immortality}, 

 

immortality  -0861 {immortality}, incorruption, sincerity, 

 

immutability  -0276 {immutability}, immutable, 

 

immutable  -0276 immutability, {immutable}, 

 

impart  -3330 give, {impart}, imparted, 

 

imparted  -3330 give, impart, {imparted}, 

 

impediment  -3424 {impediment},speech, 

 

impenitent  -0279 {impenitent}, 

 

implacable  -0786 {implacable}, trucebreakers, 

 

implead  -1458 accused, called, {implead}, question, 
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imposed  -1945 {imposed}, laid, lay, on, thereon, 

 

impossible  -0101 {impossible}, 

 

impossible  -0102 {impossible}, impotent, possible, 

 

impotent  -0102 impossible, {impotent}, possible, 

 

impotent  -0770 diseased, {impotent}, sick, weak, 

 

impotent  -0772 feeble, {impotent}, sick, weak, weaker, weakness, 

 

imprisoned  -5439 {imprisoned}, 

 

imprisonment  -5438 cage, hold, {imprisonment}, imprisonments, 

prison, prisons, ward, watch, 

 

imprisonments  -5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, {imprisonments}, 

prison, prisons, ward, watch, 

 

impute  -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, 

count, counted, despised, {impute}, imputed, imputeth, imputing, 

laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, 

thinketh, thought, 

 

imputed  -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, 

count, counted, despised, impute, {imputed}, imputeth, imputing, 

laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, 

thinketh, thought, 

 

imputeth  -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, 

count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, {imputeth}, imputing, 

laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, 

thinketh, thought, 

 

imputing  -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, 

count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, {imputing}, 

laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, 

thinketh, thought, 

 

inasmuch  -2526 according, {inasmuch}, 

 

inasmuch  -3745 all, ever, great, how, {inasmuch}, many, more, much, 

those, what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, who, 

 

incense  -2368 {incense}, odours, 

 

incontinency  -0192 excess, {incontinency}, 

 

incontinent  -0193 {incontinent}, 

 

incorruptible  -0862 corruptible, immortal, {incorruptible}, 

uncorruptible, 
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incorruption  -0861 immortality, {incorruption}, sincerity, 

 

increase  -0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, {increase}, increased, 

increaseth, increasing, 

 

increase  -0838 {increase}, 

 

increase  -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, 

abundant, better, exceed, excel, {increase}, increased, left, make, 

over, redound, remain, remained, 

 

increase  -4121 abound, aboundeth, abundant, {increase}, make, over, 

 

increase  -4298 {increase}, proceed, profited, wax, 

 

increased  -0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, increase, {increased}, 

increaseth, increasing, 

 

increased  -1743 enabled, {increased}, made, strength, strengthened, 

strengtheneth, strong, 

 

increased  -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, 

abundant, better, exceed, excel, increase, {increased}, left, make, 

over, redound, remain, remained, 

 

increased  -4147 goods, {increased}, made, rich, waxed, 

 

increaseth  -0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, increase, increased, 

{increaseth}, increasing, 

 

increasing  -0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, increase, increased, 

increaseth, {increasing}, 

 

incredible  -0571 believe, believeth, faithless, {incredible}, 

infidel, unbelievers, unbelieving, 

 

indeed  -0230 {indeed}, surely, surety, truly, truth, verily, very, 

 

indeed  -0235 howbeit, {indeed}, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding, 

save, therefore, yea, yet, 

 

indeed  -1063 because, doubt, even, {indeed}, no, seeing, then, 

therefore, verily, what, why, yet, 

 

indeed  -2532 also, both, either, else, even, {indeed}, like, 

likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, 

therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

 

indeed  -3303 even, {indeed}, one, partly, so, then, truly, verily, 

 

indeed  -3689 clean, {indeed}, truth, verily, 

 

indignation  -0023 displeased, {indignation}, moved, much, sore, 
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indignation  -0024 {indignation}, 

 

indignation  -2205 emulations, envy, envying, envyings, fervent, 

{indignation}, jealousy, zeal, 

 

indignation  -2372 fierceness, {indignation}, wrath, wraths, 

 

indignation  -3709 anger, {indignation}, vengeance, wrath, 

 

inexcusable  -0379 excuse, {inexcusable}, without, 

 

inferior  -2274 {inferior}, overcome, 

 

infidel  -0571 believe, believeth, faithless, incredible, {infidel}, 

unbelievers, unbelieving, 

 

infirmities  -0769 diseases, {infirmities}, infirmity, sickness, 

weakness, 

 

infirmity  -0769 diseases, infirmities, {infirmity}, sickness, 

weakness, 

 

informed  -1718 appear, appeared, declare, {informed}, manifest, 

plainly, shewed, signify, 

 

informed  -2727 {informed}, instructed, taught, teach, teacheth, 

 

inhabitants  -2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, 

dwelt, {inhabitants}, inhabiters, 

 

inhabiters  -2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, 

dwelt, inhabitants, {inhabiters}, 

 

inherit  -2816 heir, heirs, {inherit}, inherited, obtained, 

 

inheritance  -2817 {inheritance}, 

 

inheritance  -2819 heritage, {inheritance}, lot, lots, part, 

 

inheritance  -2820 {inheritance}, obtained, 

 

inherited  -2816 heir, heirs, inherit, {inherited}, obtained, 

 

iniquities  -0092 doing, evil, {iniquities}, wrong, 

 

iniquities  -0458 {iniquities}, iniquity, law, transgression, 

unrighteousness, 

 

iniquities  -4189 {iniquities}, wickedness, 

 

iniquity  -0093 {iniquity}, unrighteousness, wrong, 

 

iniquity  -0458 iniquities, {iniquity}, law, transgression, 
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unrighteousness, 

 

 

iniquity  -3892 {iniquity}, 

 

injured  -0091 did, do, doeth, done, hurt, {injured}, offender, 

unjust, wrong, wronged, 

 

injurious  -5197 despiteful, {injurious}, 

 

ink  -3188 {ink}, 

 

inner  -2080 {inner}, into, within, 

 

inner  -2082 {inner}, within, 

 

innocent  -0121 {innocent}, 

 

innumerable  -0382 {innumerable}, 

 

innumerable  -3461 company, fifty, hundred, {innumerable}, ten, 

thousand, thousands, 

 

inordinate  -3806 affection, affections, {inordinate}, lust, 

 

inscription  -1924 {inscription}, over, thereon, write, written, 

 

insomuch  -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, 

concerning, creep, end, {insomuch}, into, on, so, throughout, till, 

took, toward, until, 

 

 

insomuch  -5620 {insomuch}, so, therefore, wherefore, 

 

inspiration  -2315 god, {inspiration}, 

 

instant  -2186 assaulted, at, came, come, cometh, hand, {instant}, 

present, standing, stood, 

 

instantly  -1616 {instantly}, 

 

instruct  -4822 assuredly, compacted, gathering, {instruct}, knit, 

proving, together, 

 

instructed  -2727 informed, {instructed}, taught, teach, teacheth, 

 

instructed  -3100 disciple, {instructed}, taught, teach, 

 

instructed  -3453 {instructed}, 

 

instructed  -4264 before, drew, {instructed}, 

 

instructers  -3807 {instructers}, schoolmaster, 
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instructing  -3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, {instructing}, 

learn, learned, taught, teaching, 

 

instruction  -3809 chastening, chastisement, {instruction}, nurture, 

 

instructor  -3810 corrected, {instructor}, 

 

insurrection  -2721 {insurrection}, made, 

 

insurrection  -4714 dissension, {insurrection}, sedition, standing, 

uproar, 

 

insurrection  -4955 {insurrection}, made, 

 

intend  -1014 disposed, {intend}, listeth, minded, will, willing, 

would, 

 

intend  -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, 

{intend}, intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, 

tarriest, time, will, would, yet, 

 

intending  -1011 consulted, counsel, determined, {intending}, 

minded, purpose, took, 

 

intending  -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, 

intend, {intending}, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, 

tarriest, time, will, would, yet, 

 

intent  -2443 albeit, because, {intent}, must, so, 

 

intent  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, 

doctrine, {intent}, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, 

reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, 

things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words, 

 

intents  -1771 {intents}, mind, 

 

intercession  -1793 dealt, {intercession}, make, 

 

intercessions  -1783 {intercessions}, prayer, 

 

interpret  -1329 {interpret}, interpretation, 

 

interpretation  -1329 interpret, {interpretation}, 

 

interpretation  -1955 {interpretation}, 

 

interpretation  -2058 {interpretation}, 

 

interpretation  -2059 {interpretation}, interpreted, 

 

interpretation  -3177 {interpretation}, interpreted, 

 

interpreted  -2059 interpretation, {interpreted}, 
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interpreted  -3177 interpretation, {interpreted}, 

 

interpreter  -1328 {interpreter}, pearl, 

 

into  -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, 

creep, end, insomuch, {into}, on, so, throughout, till, took, 

toward, until, 

 

into  -1531 came, coming, entered, entereth, entering, {into}, went, 

 

into  -1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, 

between, {into}, on, over, sake, through, throughout, toward, under, 

used, way, wholly, within, 

 

into  -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, 

before, beside, charge, days, {into}, long, on, over, space, 

through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under, 

 

into  -2080 inner, {into}, within, 

 

into  -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, 

at, before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, {into}, matter, 

on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 

touching, toward, yet, 

 

into  -3350 away, brought, carried, carrying, {into}, 

 

into  -5259 among, {into}, under, 

 

intreat  -2065 ask, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, 

desire, desired, {intreat}, pray, prayed, 

 

intreat  -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, 

comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, desiring, exhort, 

exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, {intreat}, pray, prayed, 

 

intreated  -2138 easy, {intreated}, 

 

intreated  -3868 avoid, {intreated}, refuse, refused, 

 

intreaty  -3874 comfort, consolation, exhortation, {intreaty}, 

 

intruding  -1687 {intruding}, 

 

inventors  -2182 {inventors}, 

 

invisible  -0517 {invisible}, 

 

inward  -2081 {inward}, inwardly, within, 

 

inward  -4698 affection, bowels, {inward}, 

 

inwardly  -2081 inward, {inwardly}, within, 
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inwardly  -2927 hid, hidden, {inwardly}, secret, secrets, 

 

iron  -4603 {iron}, 

 

iron  -4604 {iron}, 

 

isaac  -2464 {isaac}, 

 

iscariot  -2469 {iscariot}, 

 

island  -3519 {island}, 

 

island  -3520 {island}, isle, 

 

isle  -3520 island, {isle}, 

 

israel  -2474 {israel}, 

 

israel  -2475 {israel}, israelite, israelites, 

 

israelite  -2475 israel, {israelite}, israelites, 

 

israelites  -2475 israel, israelite, {israelites}, 

 

issachar  -2466 {issachar}, 

 

issue  -0131 {issue}, 

 

issue  -4511 {issue}, 

 

issue  -4690 {issue}, seed, seeds, 

 

issued  -1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, 

going, gone, {issued}, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, proceeding, 

went, 

 

italian  -2483 {italian}, 

 

italy  -2482 {italy}, 

 

itching  -2833 {itching}, 

 

itself  -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, {itself}, 

jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, 

theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, 

thereon, therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

 

itself  -1438 another, herself, himself, home, {itself}, one, 

ourselves, own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, troubled, your, 

yourselves, 

 

itself  -5565 beside, {itself}, without, 
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ivory  -1661 {ivory}, 

 

  

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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